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Message from Grand Knight, Greg Schaubhut 
  Our next meeting will be held on May 13th. Please plan on attending to go over our first KC 

breakfast review. 

 We also furthered our discussion on the Grotto plans. We are trying to put together an idea to 

present to the parish council and Father Roger, so we can continue to move forward. Ideas for the grotto 

were; St. Michael, St. Joseph, Holy Family. Consensus was to peruse the Holy Family direction. 

 Our next of the season Donut Sunday will be May 5th after the 8:00 AM mass. Brothers Tommy Q.  

and Greg S. will host.  

 We will be having a KC breakfast on April 28th. This will require help from all members of the 

council. Hours of serving be 9 to 10:30 on the 28th. This will raise funds for KC projects in the parish. A 

meeting to finalize all plans will be held on Tuesday April 23rd at 7PM. 

 Please consider adding your name to help with council officers and or service program personnel. 

The rewards are great, and the effort is relatively small. 

 Tootsie Rolls have arrived, and the 2019 Campaign for People with Intellectual Disabilities will be 

held April 26th, 27th. 28th. Please give chairman Stan Wagner all the effort you can to make this a 

successful event. It is for a very worthwhile need. 

 Hi-Way Clean-up will be planned shortly. At least as soon as the weather quits playing tricks on us. 

Stay tuned for details. We need better participation so not just a few are doing all the work please. 

  

“The method that speaks strongest of Christ is love. As Knights, 
we should be prepared to let charity be our measure of the new 
evangelization. In this way, we can truly promote ‘a charity that 

evangelizes.’”   

Carl Anderson, Supreme Knight 

  

Message from our Chaplain, Father Laurn Virnig 
This year Holy Week is in the middle of April. It is later than it is most years. We begin Holy Week by celebrating 

Jesus' ride into Jerusalem to be met by a crowd waiving palm branches, hailing Jesus as a king. We should also 

acknowledge Jesus as our king to whom we will give our total faithfulness in word and activity. 

On Thursday. we celebrate the Last Supper of Jesus at which Jesus changed bread and wine into his Body and 

Blood. Jesus gave us this lasting gift of sharing his life every day that we want to. Every Mass is a celebration of that gift 

of life that Jesus gave us. After this event, Jesus and his apostles went to the garden where Judas came to betray Jesus 

with a kiss. 

On Good Friday we recall Jesus being arrested, condemned, scourged. crowned with thorns, had to carry his 

cross, and was crucified. At the cross were Mary. Jesus' mother. John the Apostle, Mary Magdalene and some other 

women. Jesus was taken down from the cross and put in a tomb. We remember that Jesus died to make up for the sins of 

all people and open for all the gates of heaven. We have to repent of our sins to come to share that gift the Jesus won for 

us. 

On Easter Sunday. we celebrate Jesus' resurrection from the dead to show us the way to eternal life. We 

remember this as we celebrate the Resurrection of Jesus every Sunday. That is why we call Sunday. the Lord's Day. 

Brother Knights. reflect with your families on these special mysteries. Celebrate them every Sunday. They bring 

the hope of everlasting life. May God bless you and have a Happy Easter. 
 

Happy Birthday:  May – Ray Sobonia, Chad Wagner, Duane Klisch and Richard Gallus. 

 

Remember our fellow Knight’s and Ladies: Judy Buhl, Lloyd Buhl, Janice Breth, Delores Klisch, 

LeRoy Czech, Gerald Schreder, Floyd Richmond, Robert Schmidtz, Heidi Quinlan, Bishop Kinney. 


